
From: David MacIsaac 

Sent: 06 February 2012 15:10 

To: Kauser Shabana 

Cc: Channa Kuldip 

Subject: Re Paul Sohal papers 

Received today.There appears to have been some problems photocopying. 

Page 7, 5(A) the papers seem to have got crinkeled and 5.1 to 5.3 inclusive are not 

shown The last sentence is Members  saw precisely the words on the card and then it 

just goes to 5.4 

Document  6 Page 2 of Councillr Dhillons statement is missing  from my pack. 

If they were all photocopied together then maybe others have the same problem You 

could either send me the missing pages as inserts or do a fresh pack which ever is 

easiest. 

Comments 

I was shocked to see Roger Davies e-mail saying he actually saw me with a paper 

with Traitor printed on it.I had heard from Tony Haines that he said it had been 

reported to him but he seems to have gone one further.For the record  I want to state 

again that I never had any paper with the word Traitor on it at the count.  As the 

investigation has taken so long  I can only assume that stories have been added to 

justify the behaviour. 

 I see I am not allowed to speak again at  meeting but Councillor Sohal seems to 

suggest he will bring witnesses in his last comments.For the record I want to state that 

this would be grossly unfair and against natural justice if he is allowed ,where I am 

not allowed to speak or defend myself against anything he or or his colleagures might 

say.I remember the last committee hearing where the licence officers were criticised 

for their report and I was not allowed to object as  I wanted to say that the officers at 

that Licence meeting had explained the situation 3 times. 

 I could go on but these are the most important comments  I wanted to add .If you get 

me the right pages  and add these 2 comments then that will be it and I will attend on 

night. 


